NSL Analytical Services Inc., an independent commercial testing laboratory, has been providing quality services in elemental chemistry, metallurgical and polymer analysis for a variety of industries such as Aerospace, Fuel Cells, Ceramics, Nano-materials, Composites and Manufacturing since 1945.

**WET CHEMIST** - If you like a truly hands on chemistry experience; you’ll love this position in our Wet Chemistry department.

This position is responsible for performing Chemical Titrations, Microwave and Hot Plate Digestions, Alkali Flux Fusions, and various other classical wet chemistry tests such as Phosphorous Extractions, Gravimetric Silicon, Gravimetric Phosphorous and Copper Electroplating.

**Qualifications Include:**

- B.S. in Chemistry or related field or equivalent
- Prior analytical chemistry experience a plus.
- Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS) experience is a plus.

Resumes and salary requirements should be forwarded to Beth Porch by email at hr@nslanalytical.com. Please see our website at [www.nslanalytical.com](http://www.nslanalytical.com) to learn more about NSL the open positions.